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FEBRUARY 1987 

DIARY 

The next few meetings will be held on: 

4 March 
18 March 

1 April 
15 April 

ABUG NEWSLETTER #44 

All meetings are held in the Shakespeare Hotel on ~ibraltar st~eet, near ~heffield ~ity c~nt~e, an~ 'non- members are always welcome. 

,, 
SUPERCOMPUTERS COME OF AGE 

' I Supercomputers today can outperform by at least one hundred times the biggest and fastest of the 'breed of machines known as mainframes. 'They do so because they have bigger memories, faster I •• processors and more efficient ways of ·feeding data in and getting them out than any other breed of mactiines. They are so adv~nced that for many years few organisations have been able to use them cost effectively. · 

Fifteen years ago supercomputer makers produced between ·15 and 20 systems each year: tod~y thei produce only twice that number . But the signs_ a r..'!;? t b.at.....s.11P.erc.qoipu,t,e.r:,s,.-ha.ve~ -- n c:w _ .. fo~nd t-1-1e -i -r ---niche. Witt1 scien.tists, engineers · and even statisticians having to handle ever more complex data, they are finding that only the supercomputer wjll do the job. In the process, others are discovering new uses for the machines . 

The current models can do 1260 million calculations or t hey can handle in a five-hundredth of a second a that would take a standard· microcomputer about 50 

per second, 
calculation 
minutes to 
10, thousand 

complete. The next generation will be ab~e to do mill i on calculations per second . . 

Business B£n£fits 

Cotiict yo·ur'· firm's scientists use a machine that simulated every aspect of a complicated processing plant, factory or design Projec_t, and told them how the system would respond to all the prect'i c'table · (and unlikely) conditions that it would face in a life t ime's use? 

Then investigate a supercomputer; it could save your company money, or allow you to achieve a performance that before you could only dream of. Or if you are an academic (unfortunatel y ther e is no cure) with a theory (cutting it off does not help ei ther ) that is so complex that you cannot demonstrate its Potential (one would think not) with existing machinery (that fell ow MacHine gets everywhere), then buy some time (Ho! Ho! the 
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plot thickens) on a supercomputer and see whether it holds up (if 
you need even an ordinary one you have got problems). 

The- capital cost of a ~upercomputer is undoubtedly higher than 
that of a mainframe. but that is like comparing the price of a 
light aircraft ~ith ~ Jet fighter. The latter .is far better at a 
specific job and you pay for that. The cost of a mainframe that 
will handle one million instructions per second (similar to 
myself when the wife calls) is 24 times that of a supercomputer. 
Or look at it another way (go on be a devil). An aerodynamicist 
(a person who puts the hbles into chocolate bars) using a 
supercomputet .... ,tHg •:tloil-e·s?) ' <tan -calculate . how ta.e air flows around 
(a useful bit of knowledge to have in the office on the morning 
after) a new design in 15 minutes at a cost of £700: 30 years 
ago. the task would have taken 25 years and cost £8 million. ,. 
Coupled with the rapidly rising performance of supercomputers is 
the likelihood that their cost will tumble as more users buy 
them. Get ready for the age of ;the supercomputer. ; , 

The above article (excluding comments) was taken frdm the 
September 1984 editi.on of t::he magazine LINK-UP. The magazine of 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

' 

Frank Webster 

As a postscript · to Frank's article. a story ·appeared in the 
computer press .a few weeks ago concerning Seymour Cray. designer 
of sonfe .. o ;t,..'.: ,:.t 'he -~ .,b e-~t --~{n~v'p. ;. ~.jper,-<.:'Ofnputers:..• CJn t,eing told that 
Apple had ordered a Cray machine to .help them design their next 
micio. he replied. "That•~ interesting. I'm using an Apple to 
design the next Cray!" 

SPELL-MASTER 
'• . 

computer concepts' new spelling rom. Spell - Master. has arrived at 
last. In spite of its name. it can be used with any mod€l of BBC 
computer, but if yo~ are going to use all its features. ~ou must 
have at least 16K of sideways ram. T~e manufac~urers claim ~hat 
·t can be used with Inter-word. Wordwise. wordwise Plus and View. 
~nd with any spooled files. including very long files. 

The package consists of two 64K roms mounted · side-by-side on a 
· which plugs into a sideways rom socket. The carrier carrier. .. . t d t 't . . ht but board is high enough to clear any rom moun e o is ri~ ~ 

ther e is not, enoug~ space~ in the ~odel B casr to m~unt_ i~ in_ the 
rimht-most socket (l~). If you have - Inter-word . titted, . Spell
Master must either be fitted to the right of i~. or at least ~wo 

' sockets to the left, or the carr_iers of the two packages will 
foul each other (these restrictions may not apply to the B+ or 

· f t physical lay-out of the the Master. because of the dif eren . . . in a · lower 
sockets) computer Concepts recommend fitting it d 
priority.socket than the Solidisk DFS and ADFS. watford _sha ow 
ram board rorns. and other roms when Wordwise / Plus or view are 
fitt ed. 
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Also included are fitting instructions, a thirty-two page manual 
(witll no index!) and a function key strip. The advertised _price 
is ' r 59, although I got. mine for £49 (both inc vat) by ordering 
earl y . Past expe rience indicates that it will probably be 
obtDinable for under £50 if you shop around, especially at user 
shows. 

The 57 thousand word dictionary is entirely rom-based , and if you 
wish to make your own additions to it, this is done in sideways 
ram. This user dictionary ·can be save to disc and reloadeq when 
required, or e ven blown onto an ~ prom \ f you wish. You can have 
as many dictionaries in the machine as you've got rom or ram 

. space for . With my Solidisk Fourmeg board I can only update a 
dictionary in slot F, apd only then if loaded µ in with 
Spell-master's own *DLOAD command, although 'read only' 
dic'tionaries can be loaded into any slot using standard Solidisk 
commands, but NOT with *DLOAD! I suspect something similar may 
be true for other boards. Th i s is no great problem ;if you know 
about it . Also (and this may be unique to the Fourmeg), you 
can' t always *DLOAD, even irito slot .F, unless the computer is 
cleared or, in extreme cases, switched . off and on. 

Spel l -Master can be used in a number of ways. It can check 
through a complete document, stopping at each word it does not 
recognise. It then gives you the option of ignor i ng the word (ie 
leaving it as it is), adding it to your own dictionary, or of 
correcting the spelling. If you opt for the . latter ,. you are 
given a list of words from the dictionary that are nearest to 
what y ou· ve -wr i tten, ( i nchid :rtl3-~'Y• i,n ff,i'O U F .:-0\AtR d '1~ctt1J1•1ary), -··which 
you can browse through and p(ck fhe one you want. It can be 
entered directly from Inter-word by using an existing menu 
option, or from View or Wordwise/Plus by typing <CTRL> J. Within 
any of these wordprocessors, it is also possible to have 
immediate spell checking. Each word is checked as it is typed 
in, and the computer . bleeps if it doesn't recognise it . You can 
then correct the spet):ing, · add the word to the dictionary , or 
ignore it. "·· · · 

There is also a 'batch processing' type operation, whereby very 
long files can be corrected, a *CROSSWORD feature to give words 
containing wild- card characte~s. *ANAGRA~. and a *FUZ2Y command 
to g ive all 'words that are approximatel y similar to the typed 
stri ng ( useful · if you• re0 not quite sure of the spel 1 i J?-Q of a 
word) . 

I h ave only been playing around with it , fpr a couple of days, and 
onl y one or . t wo bug~ have _. so ·,f~.r b_e.<;tome -apparent . . .-correcting 
'INF OMATION·' to • INFORMATION. produced . INFORMATIOn . so that, 
altho ugh the inserted 'R' is correctly in upper case, the final 
'N' i s now in lower case. Adding TFS to my user dictionary 
changed all the 'te' wo~ds above it (textile, etc) to 'tf' 
(tfxt ile, etc), when browsed through! The words , being in ram, 
were not actuall y changed, of course, and they all appeared back 
to n o rmal when the dictionary was nex t 'accessed (unless I browsed 
through TFS aga in!). The documentation notes that one and two 
let ter words are not checked, so 'ot' and 'fo' can still appear . 
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However my· ·t· . , 1n 1 ial reaction is that cc have come up with another winner d f · · (B b' . e in~te~y the best spelling checker for the Beeb yet ee sin the d1ct1onary!), providing you have sideways ram (and 
you ' re ~ot using it for your wordprocessor ram!). There is a 
full review in the March A & B, which gives more details. 

Dave Brown 

SOLipISK USER GROUP 
~ ·~ --

Sol in et, a user group for all . those who use Solidisk products, 
has been started, partly, no doubt, to counter the very poor user 
support given by the company itself . The •annual subscription is 
only £2, and they aim to publish a bi-monthly magazin~· on disc in 
Wordwise format. Members send a blank disc to the . editor, 
together with return postage, and get the magazine copied on to 
it. I've seen numbers 4 and 5, and they con:train a lot of 
interesting features, includiilg reviews of rams' and games, 
including a complete list of · commands, and even rom images 
themselves, taken from such sources ps Micronet. 

The editor is Ken Hardacre, and he can be contacted 
13 St John Street, Briqlington, East Yorkshire, 
stamped addressed ·envelope should bring ,details. . r 

ACORN 512 ADD-ON BOARD 

at Solinet, 
Y016 5NL. A 

Tfie MErctc 1Micr'o' Useri'lpoint·s ·n~i;.. th~t·➔Acorii'' s s12·K boar'.d, giving 
the .Master MS-DOS compatibility ·, needs an 80 track dual disc 
drive if it is to work properl~. Acorn have promised to modify 
future advertising to mention this, but the flyer for the new 
board that was slipped into my copy of the March Acorn User still 
made no mention of it. 

WHAT'S IN THE MAGS? 

A & B COMPUTING, March 1987, Voi· 4, #3, lOOpp, £1.50 
I 

Features & Programs: 
Interview wlth editor of Micronet / . Creating animated 
graphics/ Maths modelling/ A programmer's guide to the 
software industry / Large Econet network / Automatic 
transfer between disc apd tape/ Window scrolling for the 
Master / SidewaJ"s rafu proj:ect / Pul 1- down windows for 
Wordwise 

Reviews: 
Softstrip / Pen-Friend2 / Logosounds / Lintrack pcb designer 
/ Watford View Printer Driver/ Beebug's Romit / computer 
Concepts' Spell - Master / Plus the usual games reviews. inc 
W.A.R, and poke s for W.A.R., Raid over Moscow, Repton 3 and 
Sim, an~ a ·map for Repton · 2 
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THE MI CRO USER , Mar 1987, Vol 5 fl. 164 PP. £1.25 

Feat ures & Programs: 
Who Dunnit game I Dino . game I Compressor utility/ Teletext 
page storage program/ Radioactive half life/ Use of Beeb 
in aircraft bird strike research I 1st of a series on 
c ommunications I Use of two dimensional arrays / Jet set 
Willy II map / Avoiding rom ·clashes I Adventure game maze 
mappin~ / Temperatur~ transducer / Assembler collision 
detection / Sprea dsheets / Prccram library / Assembler 
indexing/ Printer codes/ Pagemake r hints ./ Pseudo-code / 
AMX Mouse pictures 

Revi ews: 
: • JI Casper 68000 second processor/ Kn1tt1ng software/ Halcien 

language/ Plus the usual games & educational programs 

; I 

ACORN USERj Mar 1987, fr56, 186pp. £1.30 

Features & Programs: 
Getting the best from databases;' Flags in assemb~er / Input 
and output devices/ Artificial· intelligence / Intelligent 
programs/ Tr.ivia program/ View on the Compact 

Reviews 
Mini • Office II/ BBC's Picture Cr aft / Chalice's Mega-Rom 
too 1 ki t" / PMS B:2.F 6:,02 s econd prr)r~et0:sor / Pl us the usual 
games, inc a Repton 2 map 

Dave Brown 

COVER 

This month's cover was designed b y Pete Frith. If you want to 
draw a cover or wri te an article for the Newsletter, · please 
contac t Dave Brown or Pete Frith. 

FOR SALE 

32K Ramamp sideways ram board with six rom sockets and software, 
Repl ay rom and three 5.25 inch disc boxes . £40 . 

. , 
Steve Tindall. Rotherham 378848. 

Two uncased 40 track disc drives . £40 each. Pete Frith. 
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